
"his fpecch, onhis reception, in which said, rate to

f"'?> Whenwe (lull be able, in our turn, to cong>a- by folet
tulate you on the rcftoration of a general peace, of the I"and on your internal prosperity m those happy mauder
tini'-s we shall both of u« forget the cruel scenes the ex.

which we have been doomed to witness, See." tate the
The French resident, by way of punishing them from th

for having deferred the congratulations which he mand, a
exDetted, to so distant a period, .presented them taclimei
with the tri-colored flag, accompanied by a demand, head of
that a kind of civic feftival should be celebrated on appea're
the day of its reception. The Syndics, who were j reudy
perfe&ly awareof the objeA of this demand, and J and fid

were fenfib'.c that such an absurd feitival might be j his m?

produ&ive of trelh disasters to the Rcpublie, and j the me

affront the coalesced powers, refufed to comply loss wh
with it. The French resident then threatened to advanti
quit the place, and to write to the French Direc- right t(

t?ry on the fubjeft ; but the Syndics replied, that, them,

in that ease, they should fend two deputies to Paris rit, wh
and so the matter ended, the national flag being fidence

received incognito. rals ' 1

When the Syndics went out of office on the 3d troops

of April, and rendered an account of their con- their d
dqft, they were tailed upon to explain this bufi- ! by a

ness. " The ceremony of the reception of this j guard
flag," said they, "was by bo means a rpatter of'-time,
indifference; and bn an objedl of this nature, it and to

behoved the Council to be circumfpeft, on account iuffcr f
of the fmallnefs of out Republic. Besides, the the wh
principles of Equality between natioHs rendered it proacl
a duty in us to purfuethe fame simple form* which u> 'he
were observed by the National Convention, at the perfua
reception of our flag.- It has bees deposited in cause
the temple of St. Peter, by the flags of out anci- confid
ent allies, the worthy Cantons of. Zurich and folly t

Berne." .

*' en g
The French resident took umbrage at this de- gr« c

claration ; he observed, that he could not avoid 'elf, a

fending it to the Ditedory, and that he could not that 1answer for the cor.sequences. ?Bht8 ht

He .seems the more anxious to terrify the people Cx° vei

of Geneva, because they no longer affect to con-
ceal the deep re»e«"~»~ 'W <« faience for the which
(hare which the French induced them to take in all pi

the revolutionary schemes which have disgraced wrtho

their territory. Since thje depattnreof the troops, race,

by which they were surrounded, for Italy, the spi-
rit of the Genevefe hasrecoveied i'sformervigour, and [

and renewed its attachment to the antient laws of we ca

the countiy. A proof of tiiis change was Vxhi- 'his 1
bited, in a particular manner, at the ele&ion o! c°mn

the new Syndics; for the chiefs of the revolution, the ti

who had the presumption to offer thcmfelves as «

candidates, were rejedted by an'iinmenfe majoiity ;

and the people chose four citizens, who, withouv
indeed being memb rs of the antient government,
are distinguished for their probity, and for the hor- Lett'

ror which they have invariably teftified at all the ' h

tranfa&ions of the revolution. 1

Their firft care was to bring to trial a man b) '
the name of Conte, secretary to the old revolu- £
tionary tribunal, who was accused of having Rolen _
or misapplied different fiims of money, during the 0 \u25a0
collection of the forced lon. He was condemned w

to make amende honorable, with a lighted torch in
his hand-?a punishment which he underwent, t<> .
the great latisfaftion of the people, who fee with c;
plealure, t*hat the iroinal author* ot the revolu- -

tioii will soon lie brought to trial. xi ..

_ V 'iV 1" .

BY THIS DAY'S MAILS.
1 - "\u25a0 Let

N£W-YORK, Augttft 18.
The Baron de Stael, Swedish ambassador in H

France, has publicly notified that all apprehensions '1
of a rupture between Sweden and Raffia arc at an arttl

end.
, r r ? Rliri

General Tatleton is returned member for .Liver- far
pool to the next British Parliament. the

Lord Hawkefbury (ci-d;vant Mr. Jehkinfon) WC
has been created Earl of Liverpool?a new title. ne ,
Ext'.a&of a letter fiom Kingflon, Jamaica, da'.e.. co[

July, 17, 1796. at
" Hismajefty's {hip Alfrsd, of 74 guns, brought

in here ye!l(rday a French Republican .frigate oi

4.4 and 250 men, called the Renommee, tak
en off Altevalla. She is a fine xew ship, and re- pr
markablefall sailer. She was taken in confequeucc
of her supposing the Alfred to be an East India- £,

rnatu with troops, as the Alfred's guns were hous-
ed, when firfl she got fight of her. Monsieur gave
chace and came down boldiy until she was well m(

within gun (hot, when the Alfred luffed round and eu
gave her such a dose, as astonished Monfjsur, and m
fully convinced him he had got a Scotch prize." F,

Yefleiday arrived the Pearl, Capt. Jenkins, from th
Cork, from which place he failed on the 2d of f
June, and on the 3d in the morning, was brought t J
to and boarded by the British {loop ofwar Hazard, ar
Capt. Parker, who pressed 12 passengers and one tl
of the seamen. rr

Twenty-fix passengers arrived in the Pearl, War- C(

Ten. from Liverpool bound to Philadelphia ; the
ship Three Brothers, from Norfolk to L nddn,
and brig William, from Machia.s bound to Lisbon.

Yefteiday failed the elegant new ship Franklin,
H. Allen, matter, for England ; in her went fe- J
veral passengers, among others Mt. Jefle Brush, of
the honfe of- J. asdS. S. Brush of this city.

CONTJh UATIOK OF

Latest Foreign Intelligence. *
Received b\ the, Adelaide. t

MENTZ, May 31. I
The following generalorders have been publish- f

ed to the Imperial array : t
11 The nnreafonable demands of the insolent 1

Government of France having dispersed all hopes t
for peace at present, and a new campaign becoming rlieceffary, the armistice has been declared at an r
end by his Imperial Majesty, and hostilities will re. (
commence on the 31ft inft. between the hours of
eleven and twelve in the forenoon. His Majesty
having been p'iafed to confer on me the command | 1
of the army, at this ciitical period 1 feel it my duty ;
to exert all my powets, and I wish and hope, that
all the troops under my command, on whosebrave-
ry dependsshe happiness ot our native land, and
the obraining cf an honourable peace* may be ani-

mated by similar zeal and patriotic sentiments, and
that they way vigorously and indefatigably co-ope-

Until

rate to gain this important object, to which I here- have m
by solemnly call Upon them. Reciprocal confidence other pi
of the troops in their commander, and of the com It ha
mauder in his troops, is the only means to favour armies,
the execution of this grand design, and to faeili and wh'
tate the fulfilling of duties so noble. Tills I service,
frpm the ar.'ny, wHkch 1 hire the honour to com- differen
mand, and 1 think I deferire it, by my sincere at- nerals h
tachment to them. lam proud of being at the ing plat
head of one of and best armies that ever Buona[
appeaT-edin the field, ard which has in this war al- 27 fu>j

j rev'.y given so many proofs of courage, braveiy, rations
? and fidelity. Withivit partiality for the troops of pursuit

\u25a0 ; his majesty's hereditary dominions : I shall value Feat
i | the merit of any ipdividual, and feel alike at any lia of 1loss whatever. Oar situation, our views, and our closed i

1 advantage#, are so clofcly conncfte'd, that all have a worKec
. right to exped in the lame degree, my regard for ers.
, them. We mult all be animated by the fame fpi-

i rit, which is founded on reciprocal eftrem, anjJ.con- "aP
p fidence originating from experience.?The Gene- \u25a0

rals, I hope, will endeavor to heighten, in the
Qn (^e1 troops under their commind, the compliance to in^t

_ their duty, by flrong sentiments of patriotifui, and Mincio
. i by a noble impulse for honour an(V glory?to fall bat
s \u25a0 guard them againlt that enthusiasm of the present but we

f Uime, which serves to seduce the public opinion,
t ! and to dissolve the bonds of society ; they will not J

t fuffcrfingle members to undermine the firmnefs of inac je 1
e the whole body by unguarded words, premature re- an d Ni
it proach., and political quarrels ; they will maintain proper
h in the principal part of the German nation a firm own A
c persuasion, and a warm feufe of thejuflice of our have b

n cause ; a"nd they will establish in the private foldiet a !
j. confidence in his commander and in himfelf. It is
d folly to despise an enemy, at least in regard to his -phis r

'Atength and valour : but it is also the highest de- ons; a
gree of pusillanimity to value him more than one's preven

d (elf, and to ascribe to him a superiority of which to rect

)t that enemy given no ptoofs whatever?We tn^u
"

fight for every thing that is dear to us, Religion, I|e Government, Property, rtal Political Liberty, Or y^ct

n. der aod Laws, against the attacks of a nation, g U i n ai
le -Jtfhieh tramples on all the bonds of fociet), deflroys inflnei
[n all property, and which attempts, wttTiSTTC"fai!hi~ feroci
\u25a0J without r*ligion and confciencc, to ruin the human j then.

,S) race. Wc fight for ,th<viights of civilized nations : |
,j. Germany has confided to us the care of her welfare j S

and preservation ;we mull fulfil her expedta.ions? j
of we can, we will doit. The Field Maiflial takes ; t ]le

a . this opportunity to acquaint the troops under his jan ad
o( command with his sentiments, and to assure them of this I-,H the full confidence he places ill the known abilities ' aws

as iif their Commanders, and in their own valour." \u25a0 "t-u'ehy ;
" THE ARCH-DtTKE Charles, Field Marshal." ert

'Ui - at tin
Tt, PARIS, Jnne. 16. ? Freni
3r. Letter from General MO REAU, commander in on of
he chief ofihe army of the Rhine, and Moselle, to damn

the Exe< utive Directory. t0

at Artebeim, 21 Prairiai (Jnne <).) ln 1,1

| u
;

.
Lad night the enemy evacuated Tripftad, Key-

|eil ferlautern, Newfladt and Sp res, and have retired yj

t | ie to the environs of Manhcim. In puffiling the n tion
led we iave la 'len between 150 and 200 prifotiers. hour

j(i The aimy at present occupies the polition of thee

to Speyerbach. Head-quarters this daywill be tranf
;t |j fered to Edickhosfen. By the next courier 1 (hall pj
»lu- vc y°» fartherfiarticuLivs of our fittration. .Du <?

1 ing three days 1 have not been from off my horte. cami

_ Never were our affairs in lb good a train 011 the Oer:

Rhine.
(Signed) MOREAU.

Letter from the Commissioner HAUSSMAN to
the Executive Diieitory.

? n Head-Shiyters at Artz-im, 29 Prairiai(June ().)
ions The Aufttian army, which so bravely broke the w | u
tan armistice, runs in full fpeei without firing a fit.gle gei ,

gun. Our advance guard pulhed on yesterday, as beei
ver- far a3 Durckhjiim, without being able to overtake t° a

them. Kayferlauterw, Neuftadf and Spires, are 1 ®

son) occupied by our troops. About a hundyd prifo- vc
neiG were taken by our Generals, who were re- we

ated connoitriug the enemy. These prisoners are joyful arn

at this adveuture, which (hews to what a pitch of Lul
Bg*'t difcouiagement their arfny has arrived.
e of; (Signed) HAUFFMAN.
tak an(

i re- From a printed handbill, receivedfrom Bourdeeiux var
leticc by the Di/palch. Pr<
ndia- Extraftof a letter from Beaulieu to the Council of
houf- 1 v the Emperor.
gave «« I demandedof you a General, and you sent COl
well me Argenteau. I know that he is a gfeat feign- all

d and eur , and that, by way of recompense for the judg- wi

, and ments I have pafftd against hien, he is-to be made
e." Field Marshal of the Empire. , I forewarn you,
from that I have 110 more than 20,000 men, and the cf
2d of French have 60,000?that 1 (hall Jly to-morrow, in
aught tie day after to-morrow, and every day, until 1 th
izard, arrive into Siberia, if they pursue mci My age au- m

i one thorifes me to speak the whole truth. In a word, co

make the utmolt haste to conclude a peace, on any
War- conditions whatever." , ' w
; the LONDON, June 17. Pj"n' gy the proceedisgsof the Council of five hun-

,

n " dred, which we yesterday laid before the public, it C(
" "j' 1 ' is plain that France still is divided by patties. In t >"n C

£ overthrowing Robespierre,both Terrorists and Mo- ti
, ° derates united ; the present government was then o:

formed chiefly of the modere Terroifts, who, at l e
its institution were the predominating party. They ?

were oppofedboth by the Moderates, and the most
' violent of the Terrorists, but they have reconciled c

the former by graduallyadopting their system, and f,
have diminished the oppositions of thelattet, by

üblifh- v j n g employments to all who would accept of f<
them. The prudence and success with which the d

nfolent Directory has fteertd between these two patties ; »

I hopes the fl<ill it has shewn in gaining their friendfhip, or
:oming reducing to infigiiificance the'dangers of their en- f
at an raity, proves the wisdom and policy of the French f
will re- Government, much more than the victories on the c
>urs of Rhine or in Italy.
yinjefty We are ferry to observe the littlereason there is
mmand | to hope for a speedy reconciliation between two

ry duty great personages.. There is no doubt that the gen- f
e, that tleman has acted witii great impropriety towards I
: brave- his wife, and that the lady has behaved with some '
nd, and degreeof peevilhnels towards her husband ; but we
be ani- are well assured their personal disputes might have
us, and been accommodated,had it not been for thejealou-
co-ope- fies and livalfhip of the gentryof the houfhold, who |

have made discord between man and wife for no ,'s upon
other purpose but to extend theirown influence. and En|

It has been the cuftomto employ as leaders of The
armies, none but men who had grown grey in arms, ed to tr
and whose experieneehad been purchased by long The
service, The French, however, haye adopted a here on

. different policy. Many of their molt famous Ge- Buon
nerals had seen little service previously to their be- Genoa;

\u25a0 ing placed at the head of their armies ; and General has sentr Buonafiarteaffords an example of a young man of Rhine ;

. 27 futpaffinj the oldell Generals in vigour of ope- lie. F
rations ; in intrepidity of attack ; in celerity of have be<

f pursuit ;in iiilitaiv flcill, frience and experience. taking ;
; Feathers lave Taken flight from the parapherna- will notr lia of our fashionable Belles. The head is now en- Letlr closed in a jjold or silver net, or rnuflin turban, infurgeia worjeed withlilver, witn artificial flow- the vie

t era. confirm
June 20. ?

It appears that Prince Charles has sent a reinforce-
mcnt to the Prince of Wirtemburg, with a view to C'A"

enable him to check the farther progress of the enemy
e on t i»e Ifthn. '
0 In Italy, as was before stated, Buonaparte croflcd the
d Mincio on the 17th ult. and forced the Auftrians to
o fall back, with the loft, as he aflerts, of 2000 men; g,.j-
it but we know this assertion tobe falfe, as Col. Graham,

, in his letter to Lord Grenville, represents the number c ° n' of Auftrians killed and wounded as not exceeding 300
men. The Colonel alio mentions a fuccefsful attack Sloop
made upon the French by a detachment of Austrian Jum
and Is eipolitancavalry, which Buonapartehas thought jn W |,J

In proper to fupprets, as well as the capture ofone of his ? atcs .
m own Aids-de-Camp, and his lol's of men, which must
lr have been considerable. , . , '

It appears too, trom both these statements, that Pu- " n g u(

E-' onapartc has failed in his main attempt, which was, weeks,
!s to cut offthe retreat of the Auftrians to the Tyrolele. Currai
's This retreat has been secured, in spite of all his exerti-
e- ons; and General Beaulieu is now so situated, as to *X"h<
:'s prevent the entrance of the French into Germany, and j>jantu
:h to receive reinforcements from the neighboring coun-

tries of Carniola and Carinthia. , hiBuonaparte'sown account of his condufl in fuppref- w * ®

ling the attempt of the people to throw ofi the iron > h
ycjteot the French, is such as proves him to be a fan- gane,

'n > guinarv Tyrant, fesking to enforce obedience by the Tli
ys influence of terror) and truly worthy to lead a horde of ogan e
h,~ ferocious banditti. His maflacre, in cold blood, of all
an the n.agiftrates and civil officers of Pa/ia?his deter- ,
s. I minatioi) to reduce that beautiful city to aflies, if a fin- ou

' gle Frenchman had been slain in the laudable attempt to
11 e j er.flave the inhabitants ; the conflagration of a whole

j village, because the peasants had taken up arms ; and Barqu
tes ? the Daughter of a hundred' of them was not deeemed Brig
his ' an adequate punishment to fatisfy the vengeance of I
of i this Republican leader ; the oppressive and tyrannical Schoc
ies ' laws nqpofed 011 the inhabitants «f the Milanese ;? Sloop

I ail exhibit, in a llrong pqint of view, the profligate Ca
~, cruelty ami abominable despotism of a man, who has days

liberty and fraternity cqnftantly in his mouth ; and, ug t
at the fame time demonltrates the real projects of the pren
French government, whose ambitious l'pirit, in violati-

'in on of all the pacific principles they have so loudly pro- ° llr'
to claimed, leads them to grasp at universal empire, and Capt

tofettle tr.eir Uepublicau throne, not in the hearts, but Molt
Q I in the blood of vanquifbed nations. gates
j" BRUNSWICK, May 29. rope,
' . Extract of a piivatc letter.

red yjjgfonoW i n g ; s ;hc: tenor of the letters of convoca- ..

le n t ;on addVelfedby theking of Pruflia, as duke of Magde-
bourgh, ami of the duko of Brun'.wick, as co director of t' c'

«

of the circle 6f Lower Saxony, to the different flatss deftir- mew
f_ cd to enjoy the advantages of the neutrality?-

, ~
?< We, tfy th-Grace of God, Frederick William King of

Pruflia, Charles Wtlliampake of Brunfvvick, &c. Th 'Du " l'*,; r,.?'w ninj'; or a ilc'Vv 11

U'lc. campaign with Trance, ana the new dangers to which Ctre
the Germany will be v.xpoftd by the chance ot a war that has ton,

already been 16 ratal to her, have determined us, the w |fe
king, in confnjuence of our solicitude and patriotic at- j« tuj
tachment, and in confequenc: of the pacific relations

sj Jo "which we maintain with Franc ,to difiri'oute as much as
polfible ts our co-estates of the North, the ineflimable

. blcflings of rcpofc and security from the troubles and TS
I'y misfortune? of war ; tfiat is to fay, as far as these State* J[ j

: tlie will on their part accord with ovr inten ions which are of
t.gle gei eral utility. To this end negociations have already, [, etvy, as been entered into with the French government relative may
take to a new line of neutrality ;ant in order to be able with

~r e the more efficacy to assure that neutrality, and to afford
,'r protcAionf and fafety to the States comprised within it,
"* wc the king are ready to march a considerable army, and

: rc wethe duke have also taken a resolution to reinforce that
ayful army with our troops, the cle&oral court of Brunfwick "Tj 1*h of Lunenburg having also manifeftcd the fame intentions. I j

These combined troops being therefore to proted the Wil
neutrality of the north of Germany, it is as just as it is J
absolutely indispensable, that they iliould be provided 1
and provifion<.d by the States which (hall enjoy this ad- Stal

Jedux vantage, and that t'.ich, individually, fliould hasten in ?

proportion to its means to procure them the neceff;>ry
JJ of provisions But this object requires, on account of the

urgency of circumstances, the most Ipeedy dispositions.
The most proper means for attaining this end, is by the Isent convocation of a common and extraordinary assembly of 68

feign- all the Upper States, of the Circles of Lower Saxony ?

judg- with the States of the Lower Rhine and of Westphalia,-
made a ' well as of the other States that shall be comprised in

the line of neutrality, in order that we may be abU to de-
y""' liberate upon this fuhjed, and "o regulate the distribution
'" e of the maintainance ef the troops upon an equitablefoot- _

irrow, ing, proportioned to the faculties of each State; tor on rr
ntil 1 the speedy furnifliing of the objeds necessary for this u
ye au- maintainatiiie, will alone depend the maintenance of the
~

: common fafety of the North of Germany. t;worn,
? q- llofe) therefore, whose territory is comprised in 1

>n any the said line of neutrality, and which, consequently, Cc
will enjoy the benefit of this proteaion, boing princi-
pally implicated in this cafe, we have, in our quality

* hun Prince and Director of the Circle of Lower'Saxo- pj.
:,. Ny, addressed to them conjointly the present letter of ??
"ic> it convocation, in order to unite tlum to assemble, bys- their deputies, furnilhed with the necessary inftruc-
d Mo- tions, 011 the 10th »f the monthtof june, in the town
is then of Hildeflein. We have no doubt that they atknow- 1
ho, at ledge, in its full extent, the urgency of the cafe, and
TKev a<^''a' conjviniSlions as well as the importance it jj.

,1 is to procure to the North of Germany security ande n ' u , repose ; and that in consequence they will adhere and
onciletl contl iuute every thing that can attain the common end,
m, and fufficiently in time to avoid being surprised by danger,
et, by «' We, the King, shall depute to the common As
,-ept of fembiy ofthe State,, our intimate Counsellor de Dohm,
ich the directorial minister to the circle of the Lower Rhine
allies ? Weltphalia, and Plenipotentiary to the Electoral a
, ?

' Court of Cologne, furniihed with necessary powers ;up, or we entreat, very amicably, th.s Assembly to give Iheir cn- frort! this ti*ie faith apd confidence to all that he may iFrench propose on pur part, upon the l'ubjcci of the affairs in 11on the queflion.
April, 2X. 1

there is PARTS, June 18.
:n two The King of Spain lias puDlifhed a proclamation
he gen- forbidding all tribunal*, even the inquisition itfelf,
towards from constraining the French in their religious
h some worship. In the fame proclamation he declares '
but we that he will acknowledgeas Frenchmen only those
ht have who fhal! wear the tri-coloured cockade. This

: jealou- oruer is dated the Ift of May.
»ld, who J The best informed men are of opinion that war

i .r jr\ «#??';v. - | J -f> /

is upon tlie point of being declared betwixt Spain
and England.

The King of Naples has two envoys here, charg.
Ed to treat for-peace with the Dire&(i'y.

The Duke of Parma has two plenipotentiaries
here on the fame business.

Buonaparte has already sent f<ven millions to

Genoa ;4 ten millions more are yet to arrive. He
has sent more than two millions t® the array of the
Rhine ; that of Italy costs nothing to the Repub-
lic. Fatigued, after so many victaiies, which
have been like so many rapid marches, he is now

taking a little breath. We believe, however, he
will not be long before he resumes his career.

Letters from Leghorn (peak of the Coifican
, insurgents as having fcized upon Baftia, and taken

the viceroy Llliott. ihi# news, however, wants
confirmation.

GAZETTE OF T.HE UNITED ST.ITES MARINE LIST.
T \u25a0 \u25a0

PHILADELPHIA, A*g«Jt 19.

ARRIVED.
' Brig Minerva, Long, Cadiz 56
r Schooner Two Brothers, Norton, Boston I a

? Sally, Griffin, New-York 3
k Sloop Two Friends, Parker, New London 4
n June 29, off the Western Ifhmdscapt. Long fell
' in with an English fleet i(f 61ailofthe line, 2 fn-
'* gates and a fire (hip, and was boarded by the Phse-
L ton frigate, one of the fleet. They had been etui-
j. ling between that Ration and cape St. Vincent's 6
5, weeks. In lat 33, long. 41, spoke (hip.Nancy,
e. Curtan, from Cadiz bound to New York,
i- BOSTON, Augull 15.
0 The fliip Joanna, Capt. Fofdick, has arrived at

Nantucket, from the coatl of Peru, after a two

1 years voyage, with iioobbls. sperm. and 400 of
?f. whale oil.
)ii The Ann, Capt. Gibbs, from hence, is at Leo-
n- gane, libelled.
he The Arr.ie, of this town, is condemned at Le-
°u ogane.

3 The Britannia, Capt. Yciung, of North-Yar-
n" mouth, is in at Leogane, for trial.
t0 Arrivals at Ne<u>*Yorh.?AvguJi 18.
Die BAYS-
nd Barque Letitia, , Turks-Island,
,ed Brig Pearl, Jenkins, Cork, 7°
of Peggy, Lawrence, Amlterdam, 03
cal Schooner Succels, Hodgkins, Wilmington, 5
? Sloop Polly, Nichols, St. Croix, *4
ate Capt. Bunker, of the barque Letitia, in 12
has days from Turks-Island, has obligingly informed

us, that previous to his arrival at that place, two

I ' lc j French frigates passed the island; and that a few
1 hours before he failed, a brig, commmded by a

U1 j Captain Spraggs, arrived therefrom Cape Nichoia
but I Mole, bringing intelligence, that the abeve sri-

I t,ates had fallen in with an English fleet from Eu-
I rope, urtder convoy, ane had capturcd a confidera-
I l»le number o( them.j Ca;«t, Leader, of the brig Betsey, which arriv-

'r of ] ed here lalt Tuesday in 13 days from St. Bartholo-
lir-J mews, informs, that on the 25th July, in long.

I 56, 0, lat. 8, 46, he spoke the Sea Nymph, Ha-
?°M llcy, of Philadelphia, captured by the prrvateer
newi Thomr.s, B.>f«iell r and was carrying her into
(iich I Grenada ; and the ship Lydia, Chapman, of Bof-
hasl ton, Blfo captured and deflined for Grenada. Lite- \u25a0
the I w;fe a numbet of pther Ameiican vessels, similarly

. at" I situated.
:10ns I

_____

able . INFORMATION
and I TS given daily of the drawing of tbe WASHINGTON

tates 1 LOTTERY, at the Office
re ot I No. 147 Chefnutjlrect,eadyj between Fourth and Fifth streets. Also, where Tickets
ative I may yet be had. Aug. 15. eo
w ' t^l l The Thirteenth day's drawing is arrived.
fford I

"and I FOR SALE,
; that I A Complete Font of Brewer,
wick J T?Ntirely ne\», and yet unopened. The weight of this
tions. j font is about 31a lb. It is from the Foundery of

L the I Wilson & Sons, Ghfgow, and will be fold at cost & charges,
it Is 1 Also for Sale, a pair of Super Royal Chafes.
vided I Enquire at the Office of the Gazette of the Uniteds ad-J States, 119 Chefnut-ftreet. Aug. 19 §4w
in in Ifll\ ARISTOCRACY,
tions. j An EPIC POEM,.
y the I In 1 Cantos, may be had at B. Davies's Book-Store, No.
bly of I 68 High-ftrcet. Aug. 19 §6t
axony J - ?

)halia,l A STATED MEETING OF

tod" American Philosophical Society
juiion WILL be held at their Hall this Evening at 7 o'clock,

efoot- AU S- '9
UNITED,STATES >

of the Pennsylvania District, 3
IN pursuance of a Writ to me directed from the Honour-

able Richafd Peters, Esquire, Judge of the Diflrift
lently, Court of the United States for the Pennsylvania Diftrid,
irinci- Will be exposed to Public Sale,
juality t]lc Merchants' Coffee-Houfe, in the City of Philadel-
Saxo- phia, on Monday, the 29th day of August, iuftant, at 14
tter of o'clock at noon,

'le ' ty The SLQOP called the

e town R.EB ECC A,
know- With all and singular her tackle, appa-e, and re j ah( j Furniture, as the fame now are ; the said iloop
ance it having been condemned, to pay Mariners' wages, &c.
T and WILLIAM NICHOLS, Marshal.
re and ftforfhal's Office, 19th August, 1796.
langerl Sale,
ion As The SLOOP

°Hhine Friendship,
leifloral T?URTHEN 300 Barrels or 140s.
owers

"' bushels Coal, an excellent frame,
to eive Live Oak andCedar, and well found with cables, anchors
he mav &c - f° r ?now lying ut Almond-flreet. wharf, Tho-
Sairs in mas Penrofe's. The terms will be made reasonable.

Apply to the Owner, No. jllsouth Front-street, next
door to JonathanPenrofe, I'fq Aug. 19 feo4

To be fold,
Twelve Months Credit,

-liirious If aPPlicd for immediatcl )r >

declares One Hundred Thoufa?nd Dollars,
y those And onehundred and eighty thousand acre of good

This LAND,
In theflats »i Virginia. Apply to the Printer.

3at war Aug»ij . ? ? 5


